[Polychlorinated biphenyls in fractions of wheat grains and in selected bakery products].
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) form a group of synthetic aromatic chemical compounds, commonly occurring in the environment as a result of industrialisation. Despite the ban on PCBs production, their wide application in the past resulted in their common occurrence in all elements of the environment. The lipophilic nature of the compounds resulting in their accumulation in live organisms and in the human body may trigger many harmful effects. The aim of this study was to determine the PCBs content in the selected species of wheat and in bakery products. The studies aiming at confirming possible correlation between the size of the grain of the selected species of wheat and the content of polychlorinated biphenyls were presented in this paper. Moreover, PCBs concentration in cereals' grains and in bread was compared. The PCBs content was defined in different sizes of grains species of wheat i.e. Opatka, Zyta, Elena and Almari. The study included also two kinds of wheat bread. PCBs were determined after the extraction with n-hexane followed by sulphuric acid hydrolysis. Gas chromatography analysis was conducted on a PU 4600 Unicam apparatus with an electron capture detector. The large variations in PCBs content depending on the grain size were confirmed. In the Opatka species the increase in the content of all determined congeners and the size of grain was confirmed. The lowest PCBs concentrations were in smallest grains (0,0090 mg/kg of fat), and the highest in the largest grains (0,0264 mg/kg of fat). In Zyta species PCBs content was also lowest in the smallest grains, however these results were not statistically significant. In the Elena species the increase in the PCBs content together with the increase in the grain size was confirmed. Basing on the determination coefficient it was found that the concentration of PCBs depends on the size of grains in 24%. The highest concentration of PCBs (0,0366 mg/kg of fat) was found in the largest grains, however differences between the examined fractions were not statistically significant. Similar tendencies were observed in Almari species. PCBs content in wheat bread was on lower level than in all of the examined species. It was confirmed that fraction 2,8 x 25 mm of all species of wheat grain had the highest PCBs content. The tendency to decrease of PCBs content with the decrease of the grain in size was observed. The relation between qualitative class of species and PCBs content was not confirmed. There were statistically significant differences in the PCBs concentrations between the wheat species within one size fraction. The results of PCBs content in wheat bread were lower than in all examined species of wheat. One can assume that for the production of bread collected for the study, the wheat originating from areas with low PCBs contamination was used. Somewhat higher PCBs content was observed in the wheat bread with bran added, probably due to higher PCBs accumulation in the bran, which contain higher fat and contribute therefore to the overall PCBs in the bran containing bread.